
BROCHURE
PARTY

Little Imaginations
A Play Led Company 



Where Magical, Imaginary
Adventures Begin!

Sing Song Parties (Ages 0 - 2)

Adventure Parties  & Add Ons (Ages 3 - 6)

Crafting Parties (Ages 3- 6)

Prices

Book



SING SONG PARTIES - AGES 0 -2

LED BY ACTORS & SINGERS

SONGS & PUPPETS OF YOUR CHOICE

PACKAGES FROM 45 MINS - 1HR 

Our ‘Sing Song’ party package is a welcoming, relaxed 45 minute party
perfect for crawlers and walkers. Our parties include everything from
nursery rhyme fun, instruments, parachute, puppets, bubbles, scarf
play and more. 

Extend your booking to 1hr with a glow stick party! 



SING SONG PARTIES - AGES 0 - 2



 This engaging immersive adventure party package is full of role play,
obstacle courses, sensory activities, and drama! Perfect for little ones
with bags of energy and a love for imaginary play! All parties finish with

everyone's favourite - bubbles! 

It may be fighting dragons in a mythical land or jumping in puddles with
Peppa pig - the theme is your choice! All of our parties are bespoke to

suit your child's interests.

ADVENTURE PARTIES - AGES 3 - 6

LED BY ACTORS

THEME OF YOUR CHOICE

PACKAGES FROM 45 MINS - 1HR 45MINS



ADVENTURE PARTIES - AGES 3 - 6



CRAFTING PARTIES - AGES 3 - 6 

CLEAN UP SORTED!

TRIED AND TESTED CRAFT SESSIONS

PREMIUM MATERIALS

Nurturing creativity in children aged 3 to 6, Little Imaginations Crafting
Parties provide a vibrant and guided space for colorful crafts and
imaginative projects, fostering joyful self-expression and cherished
memories. Children explore activities from painting, sculpting, and
guided craft in this 1hr party. 



CRAFTING PARTIES - AGES 3 - 6



ADD ONS - AGES 3 - 6 

GLITTER TATTOOS  

Elevate your party with dazzling glitter tattoos - a simple yet
enchanting way to add sparkle to the festivities! Each child
gets to select their favorite stencil, watch as it comes to life
with non-toxic, child-friendly glue and a sprinkle of magical
glitter. When it's time to bid farewell to their glittery
adornments, a gentle scrub with soap and water is all it takes
to make them vanish like a fleeting dream. 



ADD ONS - AGES 3 - 6 

CRAFTING

Enhance your party experience with an exciting 30-minute arts
& crafts add- on! Let the creativity flow as children unleash
their artistic talents by painting a personalised birthday
banner for the birthday child. But the fun doesn't stop there!
Dive deeper into the adventure with a guided craft session
tailored to the theme of your choice. From sticking and
colouring to designing unique creations, children will embark
on a hands-on journey that brings the adventure to life in
dazzling detail.



ADD ONS - AGES 3 - 6 

DISCO (AGES 5 - 6)

Turn down the lights and dance the night away! Children
boogie on down with a glow stick party, and classic party
games such as limbo, tug of war and musical bumps! Perfect
in a room you can make dark! 

NURSERY RHYME FUN (AGES 3 - 4)

30 minutes of led entertainment singing your favourite nursery
rhymes, musical instruments, parachute play, puppets, and
more! 



ADD ONS - AGES 3 - 6 

SPORTS DAY (SUMMER FUN) 
A 30-minute add-on, filled with classic outdoor games
and energetic activities guaranteed to get the whole
group moving. Children enjoy an exhilarating game of
tug of war, where strength and teamwork reign supreme.
Then, strap on your running shoes and prepare for
heart-pounding relay races that will test your speed and
agility. But that's not all - channel your inner athlete as
you balance carefully in the egg and spoon-race,
mastering precision and coordination with every step.
And of course, we'll have plenty of other standard sporty
activities to keep the excitement going all day long. 

Perfect for an outdoor setting or a sunny day in
the park.



Package Legnth Price 

Adventure 45 mins £210

Adventure + Glitter Tattoos 1hr 15mins £290

Adventure  + Add On 
(Choose Between Nursery Rhyme Fun, Disco Or Sports Day!) 1hr 45mins  £370

Adventure + Glitter Tattoos + Add On 
(Choose Between Nursery Rhyme Fun, Disco Or Sports Day!) 1hr 45 mins £410

Adventure + Crafting Add On 1hr 45 mins £420

Adventure + Glitter Tattoos + Crafting Add On 1hr 45 mins £490

PRICES - ADVENTURE PACKAGE

£60 deposit is required to secure a booking
All adventure packages are for up to 30 children & include 1 leader and 1 assistant onsite.



Package Legnth Price 

Crafting 1hr £369

Sing Song 45 mins £210

Sing Song + Glow Stick Party 1hr £260

PRICES - CRAFTING & SING SONG  PACKAGE

£60 deposit is required to secure a booking
All sing song packages are for up to 30 children & include 1 leader and 1 assistant onsite

All crafting packages are for up to 20 children and include 1 leader and 2 assistants. .



Book Today

Info@littleimaginationscreativearts.co.uk

www.littleimaginationscreativearts.co.uk

+44 78545 151219


